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Results of Saturday's
Games Very Interesting
— Id —
R. I. Slat, k.i—Brown 6
Rhode Island State outplayed Brown
Saturday at Providence. Brown got
what few breaks there were and one of
these lead to a touchdown. R. I. State
had a snappy eleven playing in mid-sea
...on form. Totman and Kennedy are a
pair of ends who will have to be
watched. For R. I. Tobey at center, Heck
at left tackle and Simpson at full with
Totman and Kennedy starred.
Maine plays R. I. October 15.
Dartmouth 34—Norwich 3
Dartmouth easily defeated NOrwich
Saturday at Hanover. Bradley, quar
terback for Norwich was the mainstay
of his team. Bradley made a success
ful dropkick making the goal from a
difficult angle and scoring Norwich's
only tally. On Saturday, Oct. 1 Maine
will battle with the Vermont soldiers.
Vale 28—Bates 0
Bates was unable to dent Vale's
stonewall line Saturday at New Haven
hut made a plucky fight in their first
game of the season. Bates made but
one first down and that came late in the
fourth period. Earlier in the game they
worked one good forward pass for a
nine yard gain but were held firmly for
(It (%vns.
Maine plays Bates Oct. 22 at Lewis-
nat.
Colby 33—Coburn Classical 0
Playing straight football Colby con-
%Wired the Coburn prep school eleven.
Only one forward pass was successful
—Dunnack to Dolbeare who carried it
five yards for a touchdown for Colby.
Both teams made many fumbles. The
Colby team was strong in the backfield
and gives promise of developing into a
light but fast team but lacking in the
power that it possessed in the line last
year.
Bowdoin had no game scheduled for
Saturday. Coach Ostergren is working
hard to develop a team at the Bruns-
wick institution. Bowdon) encounters
R. I. State Saturday, the first game on
the schedule, needless to say. the Bruns-
wick lads will have a hard game in
their opener, judging from R. I. State's
exhibition against Brown.
The Band Prospects
Are Unusually Bright
—a_
No one who has heard the band this
year can dispute that it promises to be
the best that Maine has seen for three
or four years. At the first rehearsal
about twenty men who played last year
and fifteen or twenty new men reported
and since then between thirty-five and
forty have been playing at rallies and
rehearsals. This year the tromlxine and
saxophone sections which were not very
strong most of last year, are very strong
but there is a scarcity of woodwind -
If three or four clarinets could be add
ed the band would be very well bal-
anced, but as it is, there is enough of
it to put pep and fight into the most
flown-hearted cheering sectiiin that ever
watched a game.
It is expected that one or more con-
cert trips will be taken this year. With
the band that is out, a better program
than was offered last year can he ar-
ranged. so that any concerts which will
be given this season will boost Maine
wherever they are held.
Maine "Campus" Board
Awarded New Pendant
How many students recognize the
Campus pendant and watch charm when
they see it? It is rectangular in shape
with a gold pine tree in the center on
a black background It is awarded to
all those who have held editorships on
the Campus Board. This custom of
giving this souvenir. although started
only last year. bids fair to be a popular
one, and it is hoped that it will help
furnish incentive to students to work
out for the Campus.
Compulsory Chapel Is
Once More a Fixture
On Wednesday. September 27. a very
important meeting of the senior class was
hell to determine the final settlement of
compulsory chapel. The Deans placed
the responsibility of deciding whether
or not we should have compulsory chap-
el in the hands of the seniors. This
class was in a good pesition to give a
just (pinion from the students, as its
members have lived here and observed
the effect of chapel when it was former-
ly a part of our University life.
The meeting was called by Bus
Walker. and Carl Stevens placed the
matter before the class in a very effi-
cient .tanner. The problem as it was
placed before the seniors, was whether
or not we should have compulsory
chapel; to decide upon the best type of
exercise: to meet our needs and the
best time of day to hold these exercises.
The unanimous vote of the class ad-
vocated a plan by which compulsory
chapel shall be maintained. The pro-
gram shall contain only a slight touch
of religion and shall offer an interest-
ing schedule of speakers. The plan of
attendance is to be as follows: Atten-
dance will be required twice a week.
The names of the members of each
class will be arranged alphabetically and
divided in two parts. The first half of
ea:h class will attend chapel on Mon-
day and Wednesday, the second half on
Tuesday and Thursday. Friday will he
a day of special lectures.
At last compulsory chapel appears to
be an absolute certainty. One step re-
mains before it will go into effect. The
board of trustees must vote on it and
make it absolutely official. But this
body has already signified its intention
of being governed by .the opinion of the
senior class on this matter.
Maine Well Represented
At N. Eng. Exposition
----d—
Thu .N c‘‘ Eng States Exp,,ition
was recently held in Springfield, Mass.
The Maine College of Agriculture was
well represented among the workers by
Prof. H. P. Sweetser of the department
of horticulture and Prof. Dorsey of the
department of animal industry. Lester
H. Shibles and Miss Alfreda Ellis rep-
resented the boys' and girls' clubs de-
partment. Our agents for broader effi-
ciency who were also representatives of
Maine were Richard B. Dodge, County
Agent of Penobscot and Miss Helen
Clark. home demonstration agent in
Kennebec county. One of our student
body, Kenneth Gibbs '23 was a member
of a competing Maine team in poultry
judging.
At a conference of New England
pomological professors. Prof. Sweetser
of the College of Agriculture was On
the program. He opened to discussion
the question. "To what extent shall the
commercial idea be carried out in an
orchard for instruLlional purposesr
Round Table Holds a
si 
•
Meeting At Balentine
- I -
The first meeting of the Round Table
%%as held at Balentine Hall, Sept. 21, at
four o'clock. Mrs. Hill, who was presi-
dent of the organization last year, was
chairman of the meeting. Most of the
charter members and many of the girls
were present. It was voted to have the
meetings come only twice a semester
and the next meeting will be the first
Tuesday in October.
Suggestions were made for raising
money by means of dues, to pay for
entertainment at the Round Table meet-
ings and to help in sending girls to
Camp Magna, the State V. W. C. A.
camp at Poland. The nominations for
new officers were read as follows: First
president. Mrs. Sprague; second presi-
rent, Mrs. Estabrooke; third president,
Miss Gertrude Peabody; secretary, Miss
Julia Gilpatriek: treasurer. Mrs. Pol-
lard. Four student representatives of
the different classes were nominated:
senior. Doris Merrill; junior, Helen
Peabody; sophomore. Leona Reed;
freshman, Elizabeth Peabody. The
meeting closed by singing college songs.
Athletic Board Voted
Amendments for A. A.
The Athletic Bozo.'. hell
Tuesday. Sept. 20. at Alumni Hall voted
ni recommend the f4,11,,win,:. amend_
melts to the University of Maine Ath-
letic Association:
Amendment I
In Article VII entitled "Athletic
Board" by the omission in the first sen-
tence of the clause "Acting in an advis-
ory capacity."
Amendtnent It
In the same article by the insertion
after that part of the first sentence
reading "Three members of the faculty
to be appointed by the President of the
University" of the clause ",ne trustee
of the University to be appointed by the
Board of Trustees."
Amendment III
In Article VIII entitled -Duties of
Athletic Board" by the substitution in
place of Section 1 of the following:
"The Athletic Board shall direct all
Atheltics at the University."
Voted to recommend the following
amendments to the by-laws of the Uni-
versity of Maine Athletic Association.
Amendment IV
By the striking out if Article 111 and
the substitution thereof of a new Ar-
ticle III entitled "Schedules" as fol-
lows:
"Section I. The Graduate Manager
of Athletics with the assistance of the
undergraduate managers shall arrange
all schedules of games for athletic en-
counters. varsity, 2nd team and class.
subject to approval of the Athletic
It. and Faculty Ciamnittee on Ath-
letics.
"Section 2. The Graduate Manager
shall submit to the chairman of the
proper faculty committee at least 48
hours before any game away from the
campus the names of those students for
whom excuse front college is desired.
"S..-ctioo 3. The studcnt managers
and assistant manager shall be under
the direction of the Graduate Manager."
Amendment V
In Article IV entitled "Election of
Captains" by the substitution in Sec-
tion 4 of the words "Graduate Man-
ager of Athletics in place of "Director
of Athletics."
These will be posted for a week then
voted on.
11
Maine Gains Approval
On Our Unique Insignia
II
sugge,t,-,1 at the summer R. 0.
T. C. camp last year, that an insignia
be adopted by each University and col-
lege which were represented at the R.
0. T. C. camps. This suggestion was
put in force at the camps this summer.
There was some difficulty in choosing
a suitable insignia for the members of
the University of Maine, but Lieutenant
Nichols came to the front with the sug-
gestion that the Pine Tree on a back-
ground of blue be adopted and it was
settled.
The drawing and description of the
different insignias adopted by univer-
sities and colleges were sent to the tVar
Department for approval and the in-
signia adopted by the University of
Maine was considered the most artistic
and beautiful of all the others, which
were about forty in number. Something
to i,r,aid of. we say.
University Orchestra Brice Finds PromisingTo Be Reestablished
Addition in Reardon
Rally Shows Real Signs
Of the Old Maine Spirit
—ba—
ne football rally which was held in
the gym \l'ednesday night started off
with a bang. It is safe to say that the
old Maine cheers, which were led by
Sid Osborne. haven't sounded so good
for a long time and the band was a big
asset as usual.
The speaking was brief but quite to
the point. Captain Young spoke first.
asserting his belief that we would win
over Fordham.
Manager Oakes said some things
praising the effort of the football squad.
C.ach Brice stated that altogether too
many men were quitting the squad. Ile
said every one out for football should
stay out because there are eleven posi-
tions open on that team up to the last
game of the year. The coach finished
by saying. "The Fordham bunch is a
hard one. WO 1°,4; for tom much, but
he sure of one thing, our team will he
composed of eleven Maine men who will
be fighters."
The crowd had a mighty pleasant sur-
prise in the form of a speech from Bill
Martin. Bill was a star half-back who
played in the 4)1(1 days and graduated in
1915. Bill says that Maine spirit is em-
phatically not dead, and when he meets
that alumnus hack in New York, he's
wing to wave his hand at him. That
little signal has a meaning all its own,
as he explained.
Hamp Bryant. the popular graduate
manager of athletics, was called on for
a speech. and he not only seconded what
Bill Martin had said, but added a few
things about the team, and what they
linped to do to Fordham.
Bueky Fifield who was presiding offi-
cer found the bunch a hard one to sat-
isfy because they wanted to draft some
the football men as speakers. Small
said that he preferred to do his talking
after next Saturday and Stone seemed
to share his sentiments.
One thing was very noticeable about
the rally and that was that the custom-
ary empty seats were no longer empty.
Not only that but there many standing
and the balcony was filled with year-
lings.
With such a spirit we can take Bucky
Fifield's word for it that "There is
nothing in this land of the free and the
home of Lincoln pennies that we can't
have if we want it."
The Board of Trustees
Has Some New Members
The Board of Trustees of the Uni-
versity of Maine is composed of the
following members:
F. II. Strickland, President, Bangor;
Thomas E. Houghton, Clerk, Fort Fair-
field: Charles Rick ford, Belfast; E. It.
Draper, Bangor; Hosea Buck. Bangor;
Rex Dodge, Portland; F. E. Guernsey.
Hover; Ora Gilpatrick,
The University at the present time is
under the guidance of its four Deans
and the executive committee of the
Board of Trustees, consisting of F. H.
Strickland, Hosea Buck, and E. B.
Draper. Dean J. N. Hart is acting
president of the college.
Hosea Buck is the Alumni member
of the Board of Trustees and is elected
by the alumni of the University.
Hex Dodge of Portland is the new
member of the Board, making a total
of right members.
- N1
After a lapse of a year, the Univer-
sity orchestra is going to be revived.
This may be looked on as another sign
of the returning Maine spirit. Parry
Boyd is to act as conductor and he has
Posted notices urging all who play
stringed instruments (excepting ukele-
Jes) to meet Thursday night Sept. 28.
Wind instruments have already been
picked from the band.
There is no reason why we cannot
have an excellent orchestra. There
surely is material enough for an orches-
tra of thirty or forty pieces in a college
of this size. If you play an orchestra
instrument help out Maine by report-
ing at the next rehearsal.
SI —
The Maine football squad is rapidly
approaching mid
-season form. The
squad Monday afternoon received an
addition in the person of Reardon, a
brother of the famous Jerry Reardon
of two years ago. Reardon is a big 210
pounder and looks very good. He is a
god man at either center or guard. No
serious injuries were received at Ford-
ham and all the men are out working
for Saturday's game. It is expected
that the line will be bolstered up in a
few weak places. After the good show-
ing at New York last Saturday the
Maine rooters arc looking forward to
victory Saturday.
Maine Loses to Fordham
In a Hard Fought Game
The Univer,n) of Manic football
team lost a hard game to Fordham on•
the latter's field Saturday by the score
of 14 to 25. The showing made by the
Maine warriors was excellent consider-
ing the long trip by boat and its attend-
ing physical distress. Maine gained
more ground than the Fordham tnen
W110 USCi1 the equivalent of three teams.
In the last quarter by three forward
passes thrown by Small, Maine reached
the Fordham goal line and Cohen
plunged through for a touchdown.
Cl1A4 II 1 KI E
hMl 11.%1.1.
_ _
More than 200 L'. of M. alumni and
friends Were preSellt to) see the Maine
boys score twice against their formidable
opponent.
(CoMinu,.,1 on Page Four)
Inter-Class Distance
Run to Be Held Oct. 8
-----
A new leatuie of athletic interest is
to be inaugurated here this year. This
feature is to be in the form of an inter-
class cross country meet, which is to be
held on October 8.
Each class will be represented by a
team consisting of six men, and the first
four men of each team to finish will
count in the final score. As the plans
fur the run are now formulated the fin-
ish of the run will COIllc between the
halves of the football game with Lowell
Textile. The distance of the course to
be covered is figured at approximately
three miles and one-half.
This type of event has been devised
with the intention of great value to be
derived for the furtherance of this
sport here. The event should bring to
light much new, 1(x-al running talent,
and maintain the interest of the student
body in distance running. From the ap-
parent merits of the plan it seems prob-
able that the affair will become an an-
nual event. To add some source of in-
centive for the contest it has been sug-
gested that the men of the winning
team be awarded jerseys bearing their
class numerals.
 m —
Prism Board Election
-
The election for this year's Prism
Board will be held from 1 till 3, Men-
day, October 3. The candidates are as
follows:
For Editor-in-Chief: Leo J. St. Clair,
llryant M. Patten, Arthur E. Wilson,
Edwin L. Kneeland.
For Business Manager: George A.
Holt, David W. Iloyt, Irving Stuart.
Frederick D. Webb.
2 THE MAINE CAMPUS
altie !Haim Campus
Published Wednesday,. during the college
year by the students of the University of
Maine.
Editor in Chic:. _ Frederick F. Marston '22
Managing Editors
Bryant Patten '2$ Harry Karlin
 
Jacob Horne
I  twine Kincalcle
Speciais Editor Lucy Chamberlain
Exchange Editor Ralph Burns
Athletic Edite,r Bernard Mayo
Society Editor Elizabeth Kingsbury
sews Editor
AlU111111 Edit ir
"22
22
'21
24
Reporters
Jean it Stuart .a. Bemeice ieolI *a.
Psulifli Sinith '22. boa 'V, Pau
Leach "23, Dave Hoyt '23. Eleanor McCusker
23, Norman Blanchard '24. Arthur Eastman
'24, Percy Greenberg '23. Joel Greenwald •24
Vaughn Ladd '24. Elizabeth Hunt '24, Sul
Zystuan '24.
BLainess Department
Business Manager Clarence Beckett
Circulation Manager Kenneth Chase
Asia Business Manager__Ralph Hutchinson
2.4
'24
'24
Subscriptions. WOO per year
Single Copies. Five Cents
Entered as second class matter at the post
office. Orono, Maine.
The editor in chief is responsit•le for the
general policy of the paper and for the edi-
torial columns; the managing editor for the
neves COIUIIIIIP and the makeup of the paper:
and the business manager for the business
and gallitiers
Communications should be at the postottice
at Alumni Hall before Saturday noon to
insure publication.
Printed by the University Press, Orono, Me.
Be Active
This year is destined to be one of
great student activity. Now is our op-
portunity to make things hum on our
Campus. and to instil new life into our
college. The man who is not engaged
in some form of student activity is
boound too on.cupy the unenvialde posit•
of the wall flower. It's a great day for
the human race. Be sure you enter
among the contestants. How else may
you qualify for the finals?
You say, "my studies take all my
time." A little outside activity freshens
your mind and enables you to wade thrti
your lessons with greater ease. The
more a man (lobes the more he is able too
do! Try out for some activity and you
will soon learn that this statement is
true. Yoll say, "But I never was cut
mit for all athlete." If you are not an
athlete you can just bet that %'i in have
all the more ability aotig other lines.
Try out for the Campus. yo Mr college
paper. Perhaps you have just a little bit
of ability as a writer or perhaps you
have a wood head for business. In
either case we want you and can assure
you that you will be more than amply
repaid for the work which you put in
for the paper.
The following are reasons why you
should enjooy working on pair paper :
It is a college activity; Obtain one hour
per semester English credit; Increase
acquaintance with students and faculty;
After two years members of board re-
ceive surplus muuneyit is tit et a polit-
ical organization; Social advantage. iii
Meant banquet, dance. Campus Pine
Tree : Practical experience in jinn-nal-
ism.
We believe that if yona Will talk with
I sue of the members of the Is said and
investigate this actie ity v on will be glad
to enroll for the coming year.
The Maine-Spring
%% all the post sear re organization of
Maine cannons activities came the feel-
ing that the. magazine representing the
literary interests of the college ought to
be revived and recognized. The Blue
Rook. our former representative, could
not be reis•tied tinder the same auspice.'
and so interested faculty and student
enthusiasts turned to other sources.
The responsibility of financial back-
ing Was by noo means attractive to the
majority of the extant organizatii ins.
but one was finally found altruistic
This year Mr. Crearer is continuing
as editor-in-chief assisted by Miss Lucy
Chamberlain and is endeavoring to pre-
pare a uiumber to be IsStied ill a Very
,114 rt time. The or:e great task of the
looard has been to keep the magazine of
high literary quality. publishing only
such short stories, essays, and poems
submitted by faculty, students, and
alumni as are worthy to represent the
college in competition with the products
of any other institutions in the country..
This has not been altogether easy.
At this juncture it seems neers'ary
the supporters of the Maine-Spring too
make to two fold appeal to the entire
student body, faculty group, and alum-
ni of our university. First, as to mater-
ial. your aid is asked. There is at
hand sufficient prose copy, but the de-
sired ;Imo wit i if in retry is lacking. Sure-
ly., in the college 44-ganizati4in there are
some who can write gi pooctry. either
serious i,r humorous. Why Ilia Selld it
Ill ?
The other appeal is in regard to the
subscription campaign which is so sin tim
be launched. The editor-in-chief wishes
to enlarge the size I if the perionlical and
the form of type. In order to (I() this
there must be a large su!oscription list.
Tlw advisory board aided by a student
committee including Carl 1'. Stevens.
Mary A. Coughlin and Lucy E. Cham-
berlain are working on plans to increase
the number of subscribers.
The charge is one dollar for four is-
sue's. Students, Faculty, Alumni, pre-
pare yourselves too tneet the solicitors.
Chapel Is Here
At last we have the. coompulsory chapel
that we have all desired for so long. It
has been definitelv decided that chapel
will start as SIN in as the. Isoard of trus-
tees meet and pass on the. plan decided
upon] by the imaniinous vide oof the sen-
ior class.
The question) mow belo ire the student
body is: What will ytdi 4Io with coin-
pulsoory chapel mow that you have it?
Will ytou attend irregularly, pay no at
to speakers, crab at every (pow-
tunny and make chapel a miserable
failure? If yell do we are lost ! Make it
a pooint to attend chapel regularly; give
your undivided attention too speakers:
enter into the spirit of chapel; sing and
sing yi our best when called upon; mike
allowances fu 'r a few ;moon- programs.
remember we are Mine of us alike in
our likes and dislikes and above all be
eu m siderate.
If you will remember these things anol
follow them our chapel will be the most
success f tit undertaking ever put Own at
this university.
The M. C. A.
The Nlaine Christian Association
raises each year, by popular subscrip-
tion]. the funds necessary for the run-
ning expenses of the year. In a short
time the M. C. A. budget will be pub-
lished and distributed for pour inspec-
tion. This budget will tell you exactly
what your money is to be used for this
coming year. A campaign will be start-
ed immediately after these budgets are
ut to raise the necessary 11114 mcy. At
this time every Nlaine man and woman
will have the opportunity to show if the
real Nlaine spirit is here in a material
way. Is your spirit made up of some-
thing more tangible than cheers? If it
is let us put this NI. C. N. 14 ours on a
firm financial ha•i• gi‘ Mg our Christian
Assoociation the siuppu ort it deserves.
Watch the Posters
The administration of the University
is making a new drive against a minor
evil which has been more or less ap-
enough to shoulder the burden. rather parent oluring the past two years. It
than has, Maine longer without a pub- has been requested that no posters of
lication of literate nature. This was the atIV kind, except those relating strictly
Contributors' t I to/, barely a year lii.to official college activity. be placed on
composed oof faculty representatives awl college property. We think that all stu-
junior and sent 'r interested and dents really should appreciate how rea-
active in writiiie. and general literature. sonable this request is. You don't want
In the fall of 19.20 the memloers pledged Your college buildings to be used as bill
themselves, both as financier, and ma- boards for every Tom. Dick or Harry
terial contributor.. the support of do you? Is it your wish that every other
the "Maine-Sprint. Nlaeazinc." Thus tree on your campus bear a placard in-
the literary organ wa• o•nce His re lint n iting every one too "Buy Marvel piston-
a responsible workno; 0,m1,10,1 rings for the car." or "Chew a piece of
distinct from the Blth hut fut. mom- hard rubber every day and save
tilling the same mission.. I doctor's bills." If you will only do your
The "Nlaine-Spring" h.. fr it• tir•1 part to prevent unofficial press agents
editors. Walter J. Creamer and Coolie- from plastering us with promiscuous
vieve Viu lent. assisted by. A. T. (;.,„,i posters you will save Mr. Goodwin the
reau. business manager and a- alt is,r troulde of plucking them from all well-
board consisting of Prof. Pea', r b. tu.,,„ knoown vantage. pooints.
Stevens and Dr. Ellis. The iM.,31 1111111
ber was printed at Christina • t'ino
ceiving well
-deserved praise for is ,n Again we have with us the
 ilul nuis_
tents. An Laster and comnse::c,ment ance, the defacing if college buildings
i•suc f.mIi set l'd. With the ad . by the painting of college numerals.
me,.ts secured by an enthusiastic man- Theoretically, this childishness was
ager. a Maine
-Spring dance, an the eliminated years ago. You, who are
toaid in subscriptions. the financial sidc re•ii"nsitle for any such eiffense mn.t
teas sati•factorily taken care of. reali/e that all Maine men have put a
Painting of Class Numerals
ban on this destructive practice. The
students of the University agreed tha
the painting u of class numerals 4$11 CO.I"
lege property eva• a might) r testi
moony of co/liege •pirit. class spirit. or
any real Let us act like- men. ii ot
children. Help put the ban oni an%.
practice that injures the appearance oof
our University.
Brig Young Has Been
Very Active on Campus
"Brig" Yining. this year's f000tball
captain has pro oven IC a is pular and
a very able leader.
"Brig" first put his name into the
book of fame by his work at end and
half at Lewistoon High. III tile fall of
1915 he entered Maine Central Institute
and starred in foo.tball and baseball. Ile
was captain of f000thall in 1915 and
captain of baseball in 1917. At NI. C. I.
also. Young played basketkell tiiul was
manager of that sport.
It) the fall ii f 1917 he entered Nlaine
and by his fast, agressive but cle;:n
playing at end and half woon him his
letter. Since then he has developed non
one of the best foo;tball men in eit.
state. Last year Brig failed too show his
usual form on account of injuries
ceived the first of the season . It was
only when Maine was in desperate
straits that Young was sent' in. eitloT
to end (or backfield. NI sire than once he
played an important part by his cool-
headed and hard ilaying.
Young is also a varsity loaseball man
and play-ed on the championship team of
1919 when fielded for 1.1HO, and hit
for .400 and was All center field-
er.
During his freshman year he was
captain I if class basketball. When a
sophotnere he was president of his
class, chairman of t 1 ‘.•. .op.komo ore Hop
and Poster Committees. lie was chair-
man (of Junior Week Cm nnmittee and a
member I if the Athletic Booard.
He is also a member of the NI Clef),
Sophomore Owls, Plittior NI a•ko Se:i-
iior Skulls and the Kappa Sigma ft. 5-
ternity.
Brig Young has certainly made a
wonderful name for himself in the lii
tory of the university and this fall as
captain of football. He will have. no
diiubt the honor of being a leader of
ansAlice "I Maine's champioonship team..
Maine Winners At the
Big Springfield Show
Kenneth Gibbs, an Aggie sophomcre.
was beaming with pride when he re-
sumed his classes, after a week's ;41,-
sence. He was a member o of the. Nlaire
club outfit that attended the Eastern
States exposition in Springfield. Nlaso
Ile won highest individual honor in co ..v
testing and a Livermore Falls poultry
judging team of which he is a member
finished in second place.
Maine boys and girls fared especially
well in the eirllpetiti011 imi Variolls pro-
jects. An East Corinth Academy team
of boys, trained by their agricultural
instructor, Ralph Coffey.. a NI.
Animus, won first place in potato judg-
ing. A team of girls from Turner Cen-
ter stood third as judges I if cooking
and in the doodling judging test a team
f ro om East N'asSalboro, won.
A Springfield hoitel man tried to buy
the entire Nlaine club exhibit of canned
goods.
Lester 11. Sinitic% and Miss Alfreda
Ellis. state leaders of boys' and girls'
clubs. and County Agent R. B. Dodge
of Penobscot were in charge of the
Maine CI nitingem of punhful judges
and exhibitors.
Don't postpone until tomorrow
meanness you can cut out tooday.
—m—
All things (-utile to him who will mot
wait.
the
—w—
Oh what peace in all Ii timami relation
if Clod will just spare us from Retalia-
tion!
There is hope for the sap-head. but
111 me Igor the so ire-head. (kt in lime or
get out of the way.
Cultivate courtesy. which fosters
brotherhood and is the manner of the'
heart.
Give every Mall a square. dual. On
this commandment hangs all the late-
and the profits of business.
Don't forget the Maine "Hello."
Attend football practice.
ALUMNI NOTES
Nliss Louise Bartlett '14 will be head
oof the Lat;ii department of Co!
Inst.tute this year. She .\
also act as dean of the girls in chiarg-
if Colourn Coinage.
Dr. Russell S. Ferguson 15 is direc
tor of pre-medical course and Profes-
sor o f Biology at .klfred University.
Alfred. N. Y.
William C. Webster ex-'17 has re -
club- been elected superintendent of
the Farm itlgt. in seht Pols.
Pat French '17 played baseball w;th it
the Fast Nlillinocket team this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ziegler an-
nounce the birth of a daughter. Dori.
Jean Ziegler. on May 21, Mr. Ziegler
graduated from Maine in the class of
'1').
NI r. and Mrs. Hugo, Silas Cress an
the birth oof a daughter, Flor-
ence May Cross, on July 8. Mrs. Cross
was left re her marriage Miss Evelyn
Snow '211.
Miles F. Ham '20 will go with the.
Internal Revenue this winter.
Nliss Margaret Illethen '21 of Fox-
croft will succeed Harold E. Vayo as
head of the. Department of French.
Harold E. l'ratt '21 is with the Pejep-
sco a Paper Co ompany.
Miss Coeneyievc 0. Violette '21 has as-
suced her duties as head of the English
Department of the high school at
Rochester, N. H.
Miss Doris Eastman '21 has accepted
an appointment under the extension
service of the University of Maine.
.Nlbert J. Bedard '21 of Rumford has
gone too Terra Haute. Ind, where he will
be instructor in mathematics and civil
engineering at Rose Polytechnical Insti-
tute.
Roger Castle '21 and Elliot Staple's
'21 are with the American Telephonic
and Telegraph Company in New V.
Nliss Helen L. Furbish '22 was mar-
ried in Brunswick September to too Leon
R. Streeter. foormerly (if the University
of Nlaine faculty.
No Excuse for Killing
Snakes in This State
D4,111 get a nootion that you should
kill a snake whenever 3ou chance to
Meet one in 3-our travels afield. This is,
in substance, the advice of Prof. Irving
II. Blake of the department of Biology.
He says that practically all the snakes
ill Maine are harmless, and that they are
of real benefit to agriculture. for they
art. especially fond of rats and mice.
A man in Skowhegan recently killed
on his farm a snake that neither he nor
his neighbo ors CI Mid identify. It was
sent to the University of Maine for
identification, and was referred to Prof.
Blake. who recoognized it as what is
mmo only known as the pine or bull
snake, a species seldom found in this
sect io
"We hail no specimen of it in our
museum." he wrote too his enquirer, "and
we are very glad indeed to get this one.
though I am so orry it was killed." Then
he' added a sermonette on how snakes
ought no be treated in this enlightened
country-.
"As long ago as the early '60's," said
he. "Prof. Verrill. writing of the rep-
tiles of Norway. Me., states that the
handed rattlesnake. a poiso onions form.
was rarely found in that vicinity. and
that he had never found one east of the
Andrescoggin river. Now we know
that at that time this sole poisonous
snake was quite abundant in the more
southern New England States. but he
has been driven back by civilization and
practically exterminated in all except a
few isolated localities. It is nod likely
that this species exists in Maine tonlay
except, perhaps. in a few scattered,
mountainous spots in the extreme. west-
ern part of the state, and I have non
been able to timid any reports even there,
I 'tiler than the one (mooted.
At any rate, we may safely say that
for by the far the greater part of our
state, and perhaps for all of it. there is
practically no danger from poisonous
reptile's, and absolutely no) excuse, un-
less ignorance and superstitution be so
regarded. Ii it mercilessly killing every
snake that is found. It is a brutal thing
to kill a loowly animal, non particularly
endowed by nature with speed to es-
cape its foes, and it debases a child to
be taught, as some are, tot do so. If
ordinary humanity and kindness do) not
save these harmless creatures, some
knowledge of their practical services
against the rodent enemies of our agri-
cultural crops should at least win for
them the protection they deserve."
HAVE
riOU
NOTICED
•
THAT class numerals may still adorn
college buildings?
THAT the campus is not entirely free
mu in the season's color red?
THAT we actualiy seem to have a
little 1,1 the.olt1 pep with us?
THAT Coach Flack is seeing double
this year?
T I I.V1' uppercla -.smell are falling for
freshmen coo-eds even harder than usual?
THAT the bench behind the College
Snore has finally- given up the ghost?
Bill Nlartin's short hand for, go to
TH.-NT women find it fashionable to
be late at rallies?
THAT Paddy has refrained from
wearing red. soi far?
The absence of Mike, the siberian flea
hound?
THAT Freddy Nlarston rolls to class
in his latest model Rolled Oats?
The 1921 banner in chapel?
T II AT Nlajo or James now ride: in
style?
THAT Bananas is heewning quite
some bruin?
THAT a flag pole should be substi-
tuted for the bean pole ill the ir4mt of
Alumni?
THAT the old floating cider barrels
stop here now and then?
1'H.-NT the band music has a kick like
home hires','?
1'H.-NT golf stockings complete the
appearance of a real college student?
THAT many of the co-eds have not
foorgotten how t() shake a mean knitting
needle?
Policeman: "Lost yer mammy, 'ave
yen? Why didn't yer keep hold of her
skirt?"
I.ittle Alfred: "I cou-cou-couldn't
reach it."
When a co-eel begins calling you by
your first name. watch I Mt, old fellow!
She likes 3-our last (Inc.
No). 1: "Are you Dr. Smith?"
No. 2: "No, but I know where you
can get some."
Psyche: "What is the cause of celli-
petal action?"
Alosoolute silence in part of the class.
Psyche: "Yes! Yes!! That's quite
correct."
—m—
"Is this a fast train?" the salesman
asked the conductor.
"Of clause it is," was the reply.
"I thonight it was. Would you mind
my oettine out to see ov hat it i5 fat to.?"
Cross-Country Squad
Prospects Excellent
—id--
Under the supers I-i, m of Coach
Flack. the Cross Country team of about
fifty candidates has been putting in some
intensive. training. The squad will be
divided into) two parts some time dur-
ing the week, the second section fall-
ing under the direction of Assistant
Coach Bro ;oks.
There are six veterans in the squad
including Captain Herrick, and so the
prospects are good for a successful sea-
son. The squad is werking on the cin-
der track at the present time but will
soon use the whole course.
Negctiations are under way for a
meet with NI. I. T. and Dartmouth to
he held October 28. The State Intercol-
legiate tneet which was held at Bruns-
wick last year will be held November
4, here at Maine.
Mingle freely with all classes and
thus know mandkind.
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HARDWARE
IZEMENIBER
F. C. PARK
LI- ••
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STATIONERY
PARK S VARIETY
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Come in and get acquainted
LLLENBR AN D's
clothing, Shoes. Hats, Furnishing-
COM 'ii i I kl • 01 TOWN. \Ir.
Canoes to Let
At Indian Ferry, Old Town
Also a cottage on Birch Stream
I. L. BALLARD
206 N. Brunswick St.
Tel. 56-3 Old Town
ANNOMMEMM.
MILD AND MELLOW
B.C.M.
=CIGAR
)1tice furniture
a specialty
Erecllent BoTeling Alleys and
Pool Tables
Ire have just ;chat you are looking
for in
Young Men's Clothing
John T. Clark Co.
Bvxo.00m.
B. B. B. Pipes
W D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A R.tl Pipe and Cigar store
HOME OF THE B C. M.
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
DR. F. L 0. HUSSEY
i„
McLeod Building. Old Town. Me,
Office Hours 0-11. 1-5
1.1Ve in the affections, do
gentle N1ith %Oh, •crve. since
they are noot free to rtsent.
The summer camps conducted in the
various sections of o,ur country during
June and July were highly satisfactory
to the War Department and fulfilled
their purpolNe more effectively. The
students enrolled at the various colleges
foot- the different branches of the re-
serves were segregated in camps ac-
cording to branches, where they re-
ceived the specialized training pertain-
ing theretoi.
The variety of units has been extend-
ed so that young men are now specially
instructed and trained as Infantry. Cav-
alry, Engineer. Signal. Quartermaster,
Ordnance. Air, Medical. Dental and Vet-
erinary officers and directly commis-
sioned as such.
Approximately 90,000 students com-
pleted the year's training in units lo-
cated in every state and territory, in-
cluding Hawaii and Porto Rico.
The detail of orlocer, Reservt Of-
ficer's Training Camp duty at the schools
and coolleges has nod ondy supported that
feature of the national policy of pre-
aredness. hut it has brought the army
in chose coontact with the leading educa-
tional institutions of the 0,untry.
Under the authority co planted in the
National Defense act, Citizens' Military
Training Camps were estahlished flint-
o out the United States. with one r two
campus in each Corps Area. Prelim-
inary reports and personal inspections
indicate that the conduct of these camp,
and the success attending the efforts of
o I, overnoth 71! I.. T.r.. ide military
JOHN WARD MEN't; SHOES hay over a quarter cen-
tury of reputation bilding behind them
This season they at more than ever jelous guardians of
the JOHN WARD reputation. Shown by
johnWadd Stores in New York, Brooklyn and PhiladelphiatveIVS )hoes General Offises : 121 Duane street, New York
norwich University
RECEPTION and DANCE
Saturday Evening, Bangor City Hall
The First Real College Event of the Year
After the Game on Alumni Field Meet the
Norwich Football Men and Rooters at the
BIG TIME in Bangor
MUSIC: THE SYNCOPATORS‘1  Their Dance
 pellivia tl siNi•
training for ci‘ thans have been char
acterized generally by excellence of re-
sults.
Although the age limits established
for the course are front In to 35 years,
only a small percentage of men Of ma-
ture age have attended the camps this
year. In v kw of the fact that young
men of high schatl age have constituted
the majority in attendance, the War
Department has exercised special care
to provide for correct coonduct. whole-
some recreation. protitalole training and
the most productive use of time.
The number of candidates attending
tint Citiz,-ti's Military Training Camps
this year was limited by the appropria-
tion made by Congress for the purpose.
The number authorized to attend was
11.085. while the number of applicants
was 40,589. It is seen, therefore, that
only 27 per cent of the total number of
applicants co ould be given the opportunity
to attend the camps this year. This
(over subscription could not have been
Ii reseen. however, and while it was
necessary to deny attendance to approx-
.
imatitly twit-Otirdt: i.f ti 0
was made clear that those rejected this
year would be placed upon the preferred
list for next year. This number, to-
gether with the number of new appli-
cants as the result of the representa-
tioons III enthusiastic candidates attend-
ing camps this year, serve to indicate
that a sound popularity attaches to the
project of Citizen's Military Training
Camps so wisely provided for by Coon
gress.
 .51
Perhaps some d
the University Library because they
think they will have too go through a
lot of red tape tit gel /nooks. The only
retmlatioons are those which are made
so that the Library may know where
the books are if they are needed foot-
special use, such as for class reading in
some of the courses.
Any student may have three books at
oIii time, and each may be kept ft ,r
three weeks. To borrow a Im000k, a stu-
dent simply signs his or her initials and
lost name on the two cards which are
inside the back cover of the hood:, and
leaves both cards at the desk The sign-
ing oof initials only is not enough, as you
may be charged up with the book taken
by some one else who has your initials.)
If a Is II lk is not returned within three
weeks, a fine of two cents a day is
charged. To keep track of the date a
book is due, small slips are left on the
desk, and may txt slipped into the pocket
inside the back cover.
Books not in demand at the time
they are due. may be renewed for an-
other three weeks. B0000ks needed for
class use may be recalled too the Li-
brary before they are due. and should
be returned at once.
Unbtound magazines may by Inorromed
over night by signing a blue overnight
card. Bound magazines. like books,
are ',maned for three weeks. lhatks ii
the Reference Room do not circulate.
Reserve books. These books are re-
served for class use, and must not bc
taken from the Library without per-
mission. When in use in the Library
they must be signed for at the desk.
They may he taken overnight by sign-
ing a blue card, and must be returned
the next day within 15 minutes of the
time the Library is opened. If not re-
turned then, a fine of 5 cents is charged
for each 15 minutes of delay.
Library hours. Monday, Tues, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday---8 a. in. to 5.30
to. in. and 7 to 9.30 p. in. Friday and
Saturday---8 a. in. to 5.30 p. m. Sunday
2.30 to 5.341 p. tn. During vacations the
Library is not lawn in the evenings or
on Sunday. Daily vacation hours are
from 8 a. iii, to 5 p. ni. and the build-
ing is clitsed after noon on Saturday.
Eligibility Rules
.. A ...tit.. „h„ tails or is
conditioned in eight or more hours of
the work of any semester is automati-
cally placed on pri )bat mu, Furthermi
any student may be placed 141 probatiom
by the Faculty or by the Committee on
Administration for work or conduct
which is generally unsatisfactory.
kemoval of Probation. A student on
probation may secure its removal either
by making up all the unsatisfactory
work or loy completing satisfactorily the
work 4 if a full semester.
''..00.o-for.• A tut! wt :ray no; be roc
ommentled for a degree or any college
honor while under censure. Censure
may lie removed only by a vote of the
Faculty or by action of. the Committee
ton Administration.
Et.n.utn.iTv liosoR PosmoNs
Genera/ ke.ofitiatio oils. No student on
probation, or under censure of the fac-
ulty., or carrying less than the minimum
registration for his curriculum, or who
is in arrears in more than five hours of
wi irk of the preceding semester shall be
oligible 10 represent the university in
public exhibition or contests, or to oc-
cupy a positiim as manager, president,
-ecretary, or other ()dicer of any gen-
cral student organization, or to serve
upon an editorial board of any student
publication. In applying this rule to the
students in the College of Arts and
Sciences each hour of I) grade shall be
reckoned as equivalent to three-quarters
of an hour of arrears (or conditions).
The same rule shall be applied in the
consideration of delinquent students in
the College of Arts and Sciences.
Entrance (*ortdilifot.c. No regular
student shall be eligible for the above
honors if he lacks more than one and
one-half tif the fourtmn and one-half
units required foot- admission tit the
freshman class.
Stycidi Student. No special student
shall be eligible for the above honors
during his first year as a special student.
Loss of Eligibility. If a student is
doing unsatisfactory work. his privilege
coonnectiton with any torganizatit iii
shall be withdrawn by the committee
consisting of the Deans and his major
instructor.
Ma/cairn) of El y. Managers
of athletic teams are required to get
from the Registrar a statement show-
ing that each member of the team who
is to participate in any game, or is ta-
ken out any trip. has a scholastic record
satisfying in every particular the re-
quirements of the faculty. This state-
ment must be handed to the Director of
Athletics by the manager in person.
Managers of other student organiza-
tit ats and student publications must
obtain from the Registrar a similar
statement for each member of the or-
ganization and for each member of the
editorial board. These statements to-
gether with a corrected list of the offi-
cers and members of the organizations
must he handed to the Chairman of the
Committee on Now-athletic Organiza-
tions by the manager in person directly
after each new election or appointment.
4 THE MAuI CAMPUS
Maine Loses to Fordham in a
Hard Fought Game
(Costumed irons Page One)
--
Fordham gut the jump in the first
quarter and early in the game carried
the ball down the field to the two yard
line as a result it a IS yard run by
Thor:mai and two long forward passes.
Here the Maine team steadied. After
failing on three attempts Arthur Brick-
ley, Fortlham quarter. dropped back foot.
a field goal, w huh he mi•sed.
Maine received the loall ton the 30 yd.
line, but a poor punt gave hordham the
pigskin well in the (opponents territory.
Fordham put the hall on the eight yard
line as the quarter ended. On the first
play of the second quarter Ring un-
corked a new pass to Woodward over
the goal line for a score. Ring kicked
the goal.
Maine also scored in this period after
Fordham had held like a stone wall for
three downs on the one-yard line. Maine
was helped by a few punts, but Blair
got off several nice runs, (Inc for 18
yards and thus put Maine in a position
to score. Gruhn, On the fourth down,
hurled himself over the Maroon war-
riors for a touchdown. Small kicked
the goal. The score was tied.
Fordham played a more open game ill
the second half and Meyers went over
the line after a series of brilliant runs.
Fordham executed many forward passes
and scored two touchdowns in the last
quarter. Maine's other touchdown came
in the last quarter when front their 341
yard line the U. of M. players worked
their way down the field by forward
passes. Froan Eiordhant's eight yard
line Cohen worked his way through for
a touchdown by some clever plunging.
Small kicked the goal.
The line-up and summary:
FORDH A M t 25 MAINE 041
Healey le _le Young
Moran It It Mulvaney
Walbridge Ig  Ig Lunge
Fallon c .c Lord
Strand rg
Hogan rt
W000dward
rg Strout
rt Dwelley
re re McKechnie
Buckley qb qb Mason
Meyers lhb lhb Blair
Ring rhb . rhb Small
Thornton lb r • - lb Corulut
Touchdowns: Gruhn, Cohen, WoOd -
ward Mevt•is 2. f'oately Goals from
touchdown, Small 2, Ring. Substitu-
tions. Maine, Zysman for Lord, F. Jor-
dan for Dwelley. Stone for Strout, 1..
Jordan for McKechnie. Cohen for
Gruhn, Thomas Igor Blair. Merrill for
Mason. Fordhatn: Johnson for Hogan.
Larkin fur Moran. NVoodward for Slick-
enmeyer. Slickemneyer for W000dwarol.
Dowm•y for Buckley. Ring for Gately.
Coniff for Buckley, Foodarelli for Healey,
Noland for Fallton, Fraddon for !Logan.
TesgoIi ir NItoran, Campsion fior Tesgo.
Downey for C,iniff, Shankey
Mahoney for Ring, Tracey for Campion.
Sullivan for Meyers. Theis for Wal-
bridge. Stein for Theis. Whitmore for
Stein.
The Football Spirit
The old Nb.one spirit us loot (only re-
vived lout stronger and looter than ever
at the University .The game Saturday
at New York with Fordham show col
that Maine has a team and a coach this
year that will tight for the blue to the
last ditch. At Eordhant Eit•Id Maine
gained more groound than the New York-
t•rs and in tin List quarter. by three for
passes. •wept is before
do•wn the raid t. o. and '5 ii the Ford -
ham goal line
Needless to say. the student body is,
to a man, behind the gridir, incit. The
game Saturolay with Norwi.lo %till i t
a 114054' I lIt and in it tilt I it tory. the
campus will loc to.. small t,• hold the
hilarious Nlaine r, ter,. A real.
old time celebtati“n Bari.zor, with the
band and all 0 • Icing con-
sidered. The old Mame spirit which is
so evident today on the campus will, if
Maine is victoortous Saturday. cause a
celebration such as the people
 
if Ban-
gor have no seen *MCC before the star.
SI
Scoring At Springfield
The three students In 'in the College
of Agriculture who to.tok part in the
students' intercollegiate shock judging
of cattle at the Eastern Slat( s \nos!
tion in Springfield, last weds. •,ored
seventh, defeating Rhode Island
College. Maine's score was 3974 ati.1 its
nearest competitors in the upward scalo
were Pennsylvania. 4052; New Ilao,,
shire State, 4090; Connecticut,
The individual scores of the NI:1H
team were: Reed, 1391; Wood, 13./5.
Murray, 1210.
Y.W.C.A. Holds First
Outing At Standpipe
NI
The first lug outdoor event of the
season took place Saturday under the
auspices of the Y. W. C. A. in the form
of a hare and hound chase to Standpipe
Hill. The special guests were the
women members of the class of 1925.
alibi) it very large number of upper
classmen went along to make the hike
an enjoyable lone.
Two trails were laid from Balentine
to the Hill. All along the way .appro-
priate stunts were assigned and the
roundabout road to the final destination
was quickly covered. The delegation in
charge was waiting well prepared with
plenty of food to satisfy the hunger of
the crowd when the last lame hound
climbed to rest. Two big fires burned
to roast hot di)gs and boil coffee and no
one delayed in taking advantage of the
opportunity to eat.
The saying that when matt is satisfied
and happy, he sings, was well brought
tout after the gathering had CI insumed a
go idly quantity. With Achsa Bean and
a few others of like energy as leaders
the usual cycle of codlege songs came
forth, supplemented by many new ere-
anions brought from the Maine V. \V.
conference camp, Maqua.
More exercise was soon in order. This
time it was a baseball game between
two teams chosen from the red and
white trailers respectively. The various
interpretations oof professional rules and
ideas of coorrect plays caused much
laughter ion the side lines and came too
an end finally in a decided victory fin-
the %% line team.
Various dill its calling, the groom)
gradually I in oke up at mid -a ftern. >on,
the members on their way hoorne yoking
heartily their appreciation for the splen-
did etfoorts and results of the Y. W.
coonunittee iii char,.. 
Si
New M.C.A. Secretary
Starts Promisingly
spite of his business the new M.
C. A. secretary granted the CaMtUS re-
porter an interview, describing briefly
his previous experience and telling his
plans for the University of Maine.
XII% Clark is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Rochester. While in col-'
lege he played as guard in varsity foot-
ball for two years holding the position
of captain in his senior year. During
these two years the Rochester eleven
defeated Cornell twice. After leaving
college, he went west. serving as a min-
ister in Idaho for two years, then he
accepted a call to I'ollman. Washing-
ton, the site of the State College. lie
showcd his ability as a leader of young
men when. as the result of his labors
there, he had an average student at-
tendance of 300 to 400 from a volley,
about the size of ours.
Because of his interest in the wink
he became connected with the Y. M.
C. A. During the World War he was
overseas one year as an M. C. A. sec-
retary. On his return he did work
among the boys in Brooklyn until he
was interested in the University of
Maine.
Mr. Clark is the first M. C. A. sec-
retary to appear on the cannons under
a new arrangement. Ile was brought
here by the advisory commune(' com-
posed uif alumni and faculty which
super% uses his work. Financial supptxt
is given him in part by a combination
of three Protestant churches interested
in the M. C. A. work. Various New
England colleges have this saint' ar-
rangement. The churches represented
NI r. Clark want the students to
kilt in that although they have left home
to come to college, yet the church has
noot forgotten them.
College had been in session only one
week when the students in Hannibal
Hamlin and Oak Halls had formed three
Bible classes voluntarily. Their aim itt
studying the Bible is to find out how
men should live. It is probable that
men of the faculty will teach these
classes.
"I am interested." said Mr. Clark in
cold ti•i m. "in everything that a normal
good live man ought to be interested in,
shall do anything in my power to
l000st the Campus or any general stu-
nt ;ten% ity. 3oly time belongs to the
students of Maine." •
To the list of Maine men teaching
aericulttire in preparatory schoods the
taincs o of four members of the class of
1').21 have been added. Norman
fovier is agricultural intsructor
Windham High. George C. Travers
Mechanic Falls, Charles E. Hotham
Washburn and Joseph B. Chaplin
j Moulton Iligh.
S.
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Maine Is Leader in
Agricultural Extension
 
SI 
Members of the College of Agricul
ture extension service staff who anew!
.ed a district conference of co ,.: •
agents and hotne demonstration
in Bangor. Tuesday, were much 1p.cas.
at the praise bestowed on that depart
fluent by M. C. Wilson of Washingtooi.
who is ill charge of county agent work
in the eastern states. He said that not-
officials of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture have a very higli
regard for cooperative extension work
as it is carried on in Maine. Recentl
a Washington official asked a number ti
department representatives in the Wash-
ington office to furnish a list of six
states which lead in methods of con-
ducting their extension work. Eat
person asked made such a list, based •
his own judgment, and unaware th.c
the same question had been addressed
to other office associates. In a majority
of the lists submitted Maine was named
in the chosen six states.
Going further into details as showing
lilt what the good opinion tf the Maine
service is based, Mr. Wilson said, in
part:
"You extension workers here in
Maine seem to have developed some
technique of the profession; you have
planned tout definite methods of pro-
cedure that lead to definite result-.
a
-tamp of approval and reastatalo e 
iiriLts arc pLued up. our splen-
bit showing of new fall auto and is erc,
ats
J. WATERMAN CO.
Maine's , utfirr,-rs fcr men a 
boys.
V.v. ST., BA NGOR
EVERYTHING
o-uom carried
W. A. Mosher Co.
( frootio. Maine Tel. 162-3
STAPLES' PHARMACY
B. R. & E. Waiting Room
)1,1) it AVN.
Bernard K. Hillson
Cleaning Pressing
Repairing Altering
Custom Tailoring
Be mea•ured Ii in pair ..Sercoat iii its
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
Moreover, you are following thus.
plans. I have attended some state con- H.
ferences where good plans were l out-
lined, and seemingly adopted, but those 
eaning,
attending the conference have gone
back to their fields and continued to
work abnig their in lines, re- rlo
gardless of what was decided at the
conference. Ilut having visited many
of your ctiunties, and having had an
opportunity both in your field and e
the Washington office too observe yoi•
metluals and results. I can say ttiat
you have a corps of very hit-,!, grade
state leaders. who are b.--,•'Ked up Is
very earnest, efficient. :..00le co- worker --
in the field. The f onnoliment could 1•:.
as fairly put the other way. that Nlaine
has a fine cc:ps of efficient, able field
workers, at-3 an equally efficient and
high grate corps of state leaders.
"I ft I that Maine is deserving of
coongraulation oon the fine spirit and
excellent team work of its extension
service workers. In the Washington
office analysis of the county agents'
reports. Maine has more class A re-
ports than ally equal number of coun-
ties in any (other state in the Union.
In your cooperative community and
county priogress you have reached a,
high a twilit as any other state, and
you have a larger percentage of com-
munities that have reported definite pro-
grams Of work."
SI
Training Corp Here Is
Showing Signs of Growth
SI
lie Reserve Officer's flaming Corps
has coompleted the most successful year
of its operation and has established be-
y-tont! all doubt that its graduates consti-
tute the main source of officer replace-
ment for the Officer's Reserve Corps. The
practice was established at the close of
the school year in June of presentiog
the commissions in the reserves to tit;
graduates during the cotnmencemeilt
exercises in the same manner that the
diplomas are presented. Reserve Offi-
cer's Training Corps graduates of less
than 21 years of age were given certifi-
cate's of qualification effective for five
years at their discretion. Approximate-
ly eleven hundred graduates received
conunissions or certificates in June‘and
July. It is the expectation that the de-
velopment of the organized Reserve with
the actual assignment of officers to or-
ganitati. ms will appeal to the young
men graduating frcm the colleges each
year, and that they will generally avail
themselves of the privileges of their
certificates. The completion of the col-
lege year finds the Reserve Officer's
Training Corps more firmly established
and ntore generally appreciated and
estei'med than ever before.
II
OUT MITH THE \MUNK
Two lithe niggers
On a bridge a sittin*
Two little dice
Back and forth a flittin%
flue little hole
1Vhere a knot was missin.—
Paradise Lost.
Sir : A friend of mine, who has been
taking yeast ate a quantity of raisins
today. Do you think if I can induce
him to stay in a cool, dry place anything
may be expected to develop?
1-1. Mitchell
Pressing and kcioairtl!
Suits Pressed 50c
Called four and delivered 7'•,-
( IAN ST. eit'o" )NI I. MAINI-
WANTED
\len to solicit orders for fruit
:11101 0 ,rnanmetai trees, roses,
hrtilts, etc. Part or full time. Pay
Weekly. )uaker I lill Nurseries.
Newark, New York
Help keep the athletes eligible.
Properly
Repaired
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Savants and C'heck Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAINE
Snneion & Da vidson
Old Town Jen,velcrs Me.
Watches
Clocks
Jewelry
Pens &
Spectacles
Promptly
Repaired
Our Charges are Reasonable
•
E. J. Virgie
HATS AND SHOES
CLOTHING,
FURNISW ii GS
Mill Street, Orono, Maine
GOLDSMITH'S
ORONO. MAINE
Clothing, Furnishings, Footwear
SKLAR BROS.
Al' OLD TO\\ N
Guarantee first class work itt
Tailoring and Pressing
Tel. l4-l1
1  ()flONO THEATRE 
MOTION PICTURES
Frank A. and David Owen, Mgrs.
Orono, Maine
Thurs. Sept. 29—lt. \V. Griffith's
"THE moL DANCER"
Comedy and Scenics
Fri. Sent. 30—Eugene O'Brien
"THE WONDERFUL CHANCE:.
"King of the Circus" No. 2
Sat, Oct. 1--Tom Mix
"AFTER YOUR OWN HEART"
Chester Co omedy
Mon. Oct. 3—Pattline Frederick
"SALVAGE"
Sunshine Ctunedy
Tues. Oct. 4—All Star Cast
"FINE FEATHERS"
Two Reel 'Western
Wed. Oct. 5—Will Rtogers
"GUILE OF \V ON! EN"
Comedy and News
kogganoleum. 
—.4.0••••11,110
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
C01.1-14 Ow ARTS AND St 1EN( ES.—Major subjects in Ancient
History and Art. Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology,
Education, English, French. German, History. Latin, lvlathe-
manes, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish am'
Italian. Sper-11 provisions for graduates of normal schools.
AGatenurraF..—Curricula in Agricultural Edu
cation, Agronomy. Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Hu!
bandry, Fe-try, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hui
bantlry. Sch.(ol Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winte
courses. Fprmers' Week Correspondence and lecture course
Demonstration work.
Cmitta or Ts:effsiot.ocv.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering. and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE Al.kli ULTUKAL. EXI'ERIMENT STATI0N.-0ffiCes. and
principal Laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
rawly.% iv Couksvs leading to the Master's degree are offered
by tit* various colleges.
St' SIM FR R NI of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address
THE REGISTRAR
ORONO. MAINE
iiiirylp..4111,m411=011/1
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